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OPINION, P6 

MADAN SABNAVIS 
  

Retail investors may not 
be enthused by proposed 
exposure to GSecs 

EDITORIAL 

Punjab CM rejecting 

Montek report exposes 

the political nature 

of the farm protests 

MUMBAI, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 2021 

SFINANCIAL EXPRE 

MARKETS, P10 
DOUBLING PORTFOLIO 

SBI targets ~10-L-cr 

home loan book 
in next five years    

INTERNATIONAL, P8& 

CHARGING AHEAD 

Musk's bitcoin bet 

fuels gains in firms 
already invested 
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gw IN THE NEWS 
Hindalco Q3 PAT 
soars 77% to 

~1,877 crore 
HINDALCO INDUSTRIES on 

Wednesday reported a 
76.74% growth in consoli- 
dated profit after tax (PAT) at 
21,877 crore during the qua- 
rter ending December 31, 
2020, compared with the 
same quarter of the previous 
financial year, mainly driven 
by strong performance by 
Novelis and the India alumi- 
nium business, reports PTI. 

Poonawalla's firm 
buys majority stake 
in Magma Fincorp 
ADAR POONAWALLA-cont- 

rolled Rising Sun Holdings is 
acquiring a majority stake in 
Magma Fincorp, an NBFC, 

and will be infusing fresh 
capital into the company, 
reports fe Bureau in Pune. 
This will be followed by 
an open offer. 

Fitch: Lowering 
debt-GDP ratio to 
be challenging 
INDIA’S ELEVATED deficit 

projections up to FY26 

announced in the Budget will 
make it more challenging to 
reduce its debt-to-GDP ratio, 
which could rise above 90% 
over the next five years, 
global rating agency Fitch 
said on Wednesday, reports 
fe Bureau in New Delhi. 

@ BILL PASSED 

Major ports 
get more 
powers; pvt 
investors to 
get a leg-up 

now have the a b is powers to fix 
reference tariffs for various 

port services 

Cabinet took steps 
to boost private 

investments via the PPP 
route in state-run ports 

Port Boards will 

In January 2018, 

FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

STATE-RUN PORTS in the 

country, termed ‘major 
ports’, will get to determine 
the tariffs for various port- 
related services as well as the 
terms for private developers 
who team up with them, 
with Parliament on Wednes- 
day passing the Major Ports 
Authority Bill, 2020. 

The new law will supersede 
a 1963 Act governing the 
country’s 12 major ports. 

It will be curtains down 
for the Tariff Authority for 
Major Ports (TAMP); every 
port will now be governed 
by a Port Authority (board) 
which will have the powers to 
fix reference tariffs for various 
port services. 

Continued on Page 19 

HELLO KITTY! 

CALL FOR REFORM 

Cannot stick to 

status quo: PM 
  

Modi says farm laws 
to spur investments 
in agri value chain, 
boost employment 

FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

ASSERTING THATINDIA could 

no longer be content with sta- 
tus-quoist policies in agricul- 
ture and other sectors that are 
in desperate need of reforms, 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
on Wednesday said the small 
farmers in the country would 
get access to the ‘big markets’ 
of agriculture produce, thanks 
to the new laws. Even as he 
repeated the offer for dialogue 
on any specific concerns the 
agitating farmers may have 
with regard to the laws, Modi 
hit out at the Opposition for 

  

After the farm Bills were 
a passed by Parliament, 
= no mandihas closed, 
procurement at MSP has only 
risen; the laws would enable small 
farmers to access big markets 

Need to move out of 

status quo, need to frame 
[== policies keeping in view 

e larger interests of the nation 

Greater need for 

investment and 

arm sector; new 

modernisation in the 

laws will promote 
investments in 

agriculture value 
chain and boost 

employment ‘ fi 

seeking to make political capi- 
tal out of the situation. 

  

Continued on Page 2 

Airfare price bands to go once flight 
services reach pre-Covid levels: Puri 
EMPHASISING THAT cap- 

ping ofairfares was an “extra- 
ordinary measure’, Union 
minister Hardeep Singh Puri 
on Wednesday said the price 
bands are expected to be 
done away with once flight 
services reach pre-Covid-19 

levels, reports PTI. “It is our 
expectation that when flights 
open up to pre-Covid levels in 
this summer schedule, we 

would not have the need fora 
price band,” the minister said 
in the Rajya Sabha. 
mPage4 

RoDTEP SCHEME 

Low outlay to hurt 
revival of exports 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

THE GOVERNMENT HAS bud- 

geted only 13,000 crore fora 
scheme that is supposed to 
reimburse embedded levies 
paid on inputs consumed in 
exports in FY22, drawing a 
sharp reaction from exporters 
whowatn ofa delay in recovery 
in outbound shipments in the 
wake of the Covid-19 outbreak. 

The outlay forthe Remission 
of Duties and Taxes on Exported 
Products (RoDTEP) scheme is 
way belowthe annualallocation 
of $50,000 crore that the gov- 
ernment had initially envis- 
aged.Also, it’s onlya third ofthe 
~39,097 crore the government 
approved for exporters in FY20 
under the Merchandise Exports 
from India Scheme (MEIS) that 
the RoDTEP has replaced. 

Following a Covid-induced 
plunge in revenue mop-up, 
the government had drasti- 
cally cut MEIS allocation to 
~15,555 crore in the first 

three quarters of the current 
fiscal, much to the consterna- 

tion of exporters. 
Similarly, exporters said 

the latest finance Bill has pro- 
posed to amend the IGST Act, 
which would scrap an existing 
“seamless” refund facility for 
exporters (other than the des- 
ignated ones) against their 
IGST payment on shipments. 
Any such change will force 

  

TAXING TIMES 

FY22 budgeted RoDTEP 
outlay is just a third of 

£39,097 cr 
approved under MEIS in FY20 

MEIS outlay was cut to just 

£15,555 cr 
in Apr-Dec period of FY21 

Finance Bill proposes to 
scrap a seamless IGST 
refund facility for many; 
refunds to be via time- 
consuming ITC route 

  

them to claim the IGST refund 
through the more time-con- 
suming ITC (input tax credit) 
route. Exporters say while they 
currently get the refund as 
quickly as in 15 days, under 
the ITC route, it would take 

well beyond six months, in 
addition to a surge in paper- 
work for them. Moreover, their 

working capital, to that extent, 
will remain blocked for a 
longer period. 

Continued on Page 2 

TRENDING NOW 

Twitter blocks some 
a/cs, govt unhappy 
  

The microblogging 

platform refuses to 
block handles of 
activists, journalists 
  

FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

THE STAND-OFF BETWEEN 

Twitter and the government 
continues with the microblog- 
ging platform saying on 
Wednesday it had complied in 
part with the government’s 
directive by suspending 500 
accounts flagged by MeitY and 
blocking access to several oth- 
ers within India. 

Twitter, however, said it has 
not blocked handles of civil 
society activists, politicians 
and media as “it would violate 
their fundamental right to free 
expression” guaranteed by the 
country’s law. In a blog post, 
Twitter said it will continue to 
support the right to free 
expression of its users; itadded 
it is actively exploring options 
under Indian law both for 
Twitter and the accounts that 
have been impacted. 

Legal experts believe the 
matter is headed to courts as 
Twitter being an intermediary 
is bound by the law of the land 

@ REVIEW 

NITI asks for 

study on 
‘economic 

impact' of SC, 
NGT decisions 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

GOVERNMENT THINK TANK 

NITI Aayog has commissioned 
a study to assess the “unin- 
tended” economic impact of 
select decisions of the Supreme 
Court and the National Green 
Tribunal (NGT) and to review 
if the stated objective behind 
the judicial pronouncements 
was met, according to a project 

brief document. 
Jaipur-based CUTS Interna- 

tional has been asked to do the 
study on the apex court rulings 
on halting consultation of 
Mopa Airport in Goa, stopping 
iron ore mining in Goa, and 
shutting down Sterlite Copper’s 
Tuticorin plant in Tamil Nadu. 

While an email sent to NITI 
Aayog spokesperson remained 
unanswered, CUTS Interna- 

tional director Amol Kulkarni 
confirmed receiving the man- 
date. “This study will ex-post 
examine the unintended eco- 
nomic consequences of key 
judicial/quasi judicial deci- 
sions and review if the objec- 
tive of the judicial decision 
was met,” according to the 
CUTS International project 

brief document. 

Continued on Page 18 

‘l’m nota cat, says lawyer after Zoom filter gaffe 
REUTERS 

February 10 
  

WHEN JUDGE ROY FERGU- 

SON opened up virtual pro- 
ceedings of the 394th Judicial 
District Court in Texas on 
Zoom on Tuesday, he was not 
expecting to see two lawyers 

anda kitten. 
The cute blue-eyed “cat” in 

the bottom right corner was 
actually county attorney Rod 
Ponton, covered by a filter. 

“Mr Ponton, I believe you 
have filter turned on in the 

fanancighsgp-<r@ i" 

   
Ascreenshot of the Zoom call hearing of a Texas court AP 

video settings,” said the judge. 
Ponton said his assistant 

was trying to fix the settings. 
“T’m here live, I’m nota cat,” 

he said. “I can see that,” said 

the judge. 
As the video went viral on 

social media, Ferguson wrote 
in a tweet: “IMPORTANT 
ZOOMTIP: Ifa child used your 
computer, before you join a 
virtual hearing check the 
Zoom Video Options to be sure 
filters are off.” 

Continued on Page 18 
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THE CONFLICT 
Bittellsa 
govt panel 
the content 

OnJan 31, was not 
govt tells inflammatory 

Veter Govt sends 
to block notice, says 
95 7 Twitter bound 

by Section 69A 
hashtags/ of ITAct which 
a/cs/ tweets;| governs inter- 
Twitter blocks) mediaries, says 
themonFeb1) itcan't decide 
butforonlya | foritselfon 
few minutes | suchmatters   
  

Govt says Twitter to 
a face penal action if 
a/cs not suspended 

On Feb 4, govt asks 
Ge Twitter to take down 
1,178 a/cs with Pakistan, 
Khalistan supporter links 
  

= Twitter blocks some, 
refuses to block a/cs of 

Journalists, activists, politicians 
citing freedom of speech 

and cannot interpret freedom 
of speech and expression on its 
own. “If every intermediary 
starts interpreting the law on 
its own, then there would be 

chaos,” cyberlaw expert, Pawan 
Duggal told FE. 

Continued on Page 2 

Ministers, 
celebrities 
try out Koo 
FE BUREAU 

New Delhi, February 10 
  

HOMEGROWN MICRO- 
BLOGGING PLATFORM 

Koo is cashing in on the 
stand-off between the 
government and Twitter. 
Koowas launched last year 
after it won the govern- 
ment’s Atmanirbhar App 
Innovation Challenge in 
August 2020 and now 
hosts several Union minis- 
ters — RS Prasad, Piyush 
Goyal, Giriraj Singh, 
Sanjay Dhotre — as also 
Shivraj Chouhan and 
BS Yediyurappa, CMs of 
Madhya Pradesh and 
Karnataka respectively,on 
its platform. 

Other prominent 
personalities to have 
joined this platform 
include former cricketers 

Anil Kumble and Javagal 
Srinath, and actor 

Anupam Kher. 

Continued on Page 19 

BOND BUY 

RBI signals lower 
yields in OMO 
SUBHADIP SIRCAR 

February 10 
  

THE RESERVE BANK of India 

(RBI) picked up the bulk of the 
bonds in the 10-year segment 
at a higher than expected price 
in an open market purchase 
auction on Wednesday, high- 
lighting its focus on keeping the 
benchmark yields anchored. 

RBI bought 714,650 crore 
of the most traded 5.77% 2030 
bond at 6.0034% yield, way 
below the 6.06% estimated by 
traders in a Bloomberg poll. It 
also bought the 6.18% 2024 
bond and 6.19% 2034 bond, at 
yields in line with estimates. 

The central bank’s pur- 
chase at the higher than 
expected prices highlights its 
focus on keeping the bench- 
mark yield anchored below 
6%. The yield on the most 
traded 5.77% bond fell six 
basis points to 6.06% during 
the day. 

-10-yr bond yield (%) © 
Intra-day, February 10 

6.08 
| 6.067 

  

Close Open 

“The RBI is using 10-year 
point on the yield curve as an 
anchor and is trying to influ- 
ence market expectation 
through disproportionate buy- 
ing” at that point, according to 
Pankaj Pathak, fixed income 
fund manager at Quantum 

Asset Management. 

Continued on Page 2 

Bharat Forge hikes wages 
BHARAT FORGE has signed 
athree-yearwage agreement 

giving workers a hike of 
~14,500-15,600 per month, 

taking the average wage lev- 
els at the company to 
~45,000-80,000 per month, 

reports Geeta Nair in Pune. 

The newwage agreement 
was signed with workers at 
the Mundhwa, Pune, plant 

and will benefit 1,331 per- 
manent workers who are 
members of the Bharat Forge 
Kamgar Sangh union. 
m Report on Page 3 
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Cane Crush up 64% YoY 

ing sweetness 

with 5S guarantee 

Revenue up 33% YoY 

  

PBT up 144% YoY 

Supplying ethanol for a greener 

and cleaner tomorrow 

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Extract of unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 21" December, 2020 (INF in Million) 

Standalone Consolidated 

Sr Imonths| Imonths| Pmonths| IJmonths | Imonths | 9 months 
Ho. Particulars onded ended ended ended ended anded 

December | December | December | December | Gecomber | December 

31,2020 | 31,2079 | 31,2020 | 37,2020 | 1, 2019 31, 2020 

1 Piotal inconse trom Dyer ations 13.903 997 aan 13,984 10.039 A415 79 

2 | Met Profit{loss) before tan and @eceplional (err 97\ {| 24) (439) (755) (1,40) (548) 

3) | Net profii{locs) before tas and after excepbonal item: (S9} 1] thd) ROT iy (14) Bad 

4S [het Protei[love) afer tax and exceptional Aen from 11,355) | Bay) Sagi (1.411) (2 0BG) teh 

Continuing operations 

5 Diet Prolit/ (lees) fron discontinued oype talons afher ‘La . (fda) 

é& el pratt (hove) for the pewoel year (1,355) () Bar| (S44) 11,411) (2,340) tr 6) 

Total comprehentive innome for the pacicel (1,754) (1887) (1,349) 1,719) (2404) (1,148) 

[oomprisang loss foe the petiod (Pier tux) and offen 

compedlwenitiva® income (ahd tag!) 

Equity share capital Tae Lai #128 fis oir 2.i8 

Y | Reserves eacluding revalualon revere as per balance 

chaet od prvi ahonUTling year 

10 |eannangs per share (lor. continging operons} 

jot Re. 1/- each) inal annialiged 

a} Basie (INE; 10.64) (0.78) 1.304 i066) (1.09) (0,35) 

bh) Dibwied (INE) HOG} iO.9E) (0,30h (0.66) (1,08) ida 

11 pEannines per share (hor Descortiraned opentiant) 

fof Re 1/- each) (rot arraligerd) 

al Basic (IMR) 

bi) Diiuteed (AF 

12 }Eannings per share (for continued and discontinued 

operations) (ol Re.1/- each) (not annualised) 

a) Basic (INR) (0.65) (1.08) (0.35) 
bi Dikied (NR) (0.é4) 1.06} (0.35)               

Place - Mumbai   “Linount of evaluation reser as at March 31, 20206 INR 31 million 

Date : February 09, 2071 

  

For Shree Renuka Sugars Limited 

Vijendra Singh 

Executive Director 

DIN: 03537522    
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SUGARS 
BOM BBY WV, How Oh TAMOON ACCHA DAG Wos9 OBA G0,c3 
e BiG, DISF UVMD 

BOTMD- Ws, WDA CA TMDMON 3es3, 
NOME B, FHAADS GST GOES AT, B 

NTBAE AseaoD WHwaIdsayp 

WOOTHBOOS. GST Ses, DNAVeGH 

DBWAHWWE 3 DOA CA TOMDMO FimYen 
BnomMad may vss, ANBsowdyod 
BAM F HMI Hom GSO Toeow 

Mee bee 
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BIO M,OHd wa cow, seorog EBITDA up 390% YoY Revenue up 33% YoY 
NOT NCB. 

Qed ATS BSD FobQ ARG wows 
‘ 8 8 o = 
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NBABD. AVHGE DOWI® HG GSH 
BOF YE TOW, GS AoP Horo BAD Aed 
SCS SHO AB,N,& SBA, ADF SG AWG 
30, GEO, C3 B,BHBADD. . 
BMPNGE Way DY DZAOZOD Fos 

Boed NSS Gj8o BN, &ADD. 

WONFAIS WAN 0D03,G amd Won 

GSH FBS Ds CA TVMDO7i Sess, 
DOMED BD SHAAGD. AoeEn G,3c we 

TIS 3d, AGW WSMBOWIG. 3 fdae 

BSD, Bossom  Be3, vse, cs 

8, SHBADO. BeOS € VRBOOWAT GSM 

BY WOW VSN 3H, DUNG H,FHe 

ADIG. GBS, SHRDONW Se.75SW GS 

TR, SAMBDOBDIS DOD AW, WSS 

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

  

BG FAX Bombs Mawr AMIS Gs PoHsQn FA worwohg, yamoa? Aaew3md. Avs HTOred word ans Extract of unaudited financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31° December, 2020 (INA in Million) 

MCODOS WHYSS SHAQ, THMOoMeN cAxpamooomIossesmrineasend. Gsm Ma sirésoo@ad awa, Standalone Consalidated 
VATS. GOS, QO WHY Wms CH BYQODT my wZHS, AWAiNwmHD vd  wTevwvew aoc Amo Hs. Sr, Jmonths| Jmonths| Ymonths| Imonths | Imenths | % months 
TWO BANG, Say Z& Bomob amoobrao7osd now arsos de@ado. edn MDODOEF HI SBS vf Wow’ No, pene cated | ended | ended | ended | cated | ended 

ARIMSHAABNDAHD AOOHY, MA FAN Gsd POBTQG Remobm cA Madd wToysdos Bsocerr December | December | December | December | December | December 

AIDA, BEBO weQworoniese ANB AABWD HS, 8, CSA MoevAvsos SHES NAB. SOA TOALMWoH&TWoON | hob nica Toh operas ne ey * ae *. a mn 1 

TMG. Ser BN 23S Med HDS HW SN), do Wo, Beds somos or Gj8o WOW BOR BOOVACTONT DODD W, BWesIN9 Qos 2 [Met Profit/loes) belore tar and exceptional ers TH i Sal a3] 1385) [1 40d) TeAEI 

DO, CNP AY, Bex HeGode SY BH AQADd. word ses GamHen Hsch Gsm stars. G3 soPd soos [3 [Net profith loss) before tax and after exceptional items (39) | (1,208) 997 qin) | (1,404) B68 
VDOOWSONNAD. DoW, Oye Tod SOOMADe SHO, OA HBOnses. Seed7i wade MOISC ACODOS BNBMOBHID r Net Pros) aera spd exceplonal ems trom (1,355) | (1,687) ag) | (ain) (2,086) (714) 

FBO, YWOA® OR TTI FOI. sordo® wsas, AnAtadsesds aor  Gved ss,n,Had monaco. ee aa Fan Tiecortineal somrsiionn ser on aa 
& [Met profittloss) for the pertod/year (1,355) 11,687) (a84} ali} (2,320) (P14) 

i [hot Comprehensive income or (he period 17 Tt | AES) (7349) CLs) (2,404) (1,148) 

OF o~ = conprberine comers 
A) Cs) A) 8 JEquity share cepaal 7,128 eli 2,126 £128 a 2128 

9 [Reserves excluding revaluation rene a per balance 
Sheet Of OREO accoumiing year 

= b @) ‘ 5 > 10 |Eam gs per ihare or cae operations) 
fot Ra. 1!- each) (not aneualiged) SVM VS Me, HBO) Ov, BOOB Toaornoon Se3orves wow Sexe ni non | com] om | oo | oom] oss 

SD m ~~ 0? b) Béluted (INR (0.63) 10.98) 9.30 10.66) 41.08) 10.35) 
e Ba BH, 23 DOSE Sornaoe i . aro "ae my o ‘Lj ae 1 [Eamings per share (ioe Ciscontinued aperations) 

To, adeed Hor Beoeeswa cans wa . ‘ ue . i. cre) UL | om es ‘ _ “uae 
Beod driv eyAan wae more bide a - } Se b} Daluted (INR) 
BOH0S,S DoS Arvo 3, exd08 wWob3eO - goa: . | “= 1? |Eamings per share [ioe contiqved and discontinued 

BWIA WY NAA. QDOODOA ToNnwow 5 > - ™ rear aal each) (not annualised) _ | | 

DETR eI, Boma frie : Pes rnc coy | top| (03s 
Ome, Qrwoees QOD HN wV, 080 A Ai ‘ “Amount of revaluation teserve ag at Mamch 31, 2020 [6 NR 937) milllo 

CG ID Dorie Ww BOM SesorVPe - } ‘ : 

WoseO HYD. | y i r | I ees Pe AC ee ROC R SOM Re al ema Refer 

namuermcome aes ED 7 2 Sc eekeneanleae eigen 
TW, YODO, WHS WRT WF MMA, ArsSc SY Deda sow T20 oF VMS LSLAA WAG, GAAOW w7S, ado eres a ert 2 eee gee eee 
AAA OMCWSODS Maw MOBeS AewDIS. HHH OSNGY, BosBossoN DowWood Hwod S03, Hawew Haas, 
POBNPG CH DON WOR VHF TTT AeB DoF DR, SQobean  wseoc, 408, Ssodod Anomo0ss, weg, 
©20 OF GMD MOWND AWAD, GS Bo TWAS A AWWA SesoTPS  Wossew (Towa), VAved Feed, VF £0 Piace : Mumbai For Shree Renuka Sugars Limited 
TVITMONEN wWGwMod BOB mw, 083 Wowsyeo Sends ses mo,Ho OG,s WBS, Tosa ABAISAS, DoW Date : February 09, 2021 Vijendra Singh 

OGIO Horo WWH DNMoBG SSO wryPS moeseo, AUS way Amoohs wG{d, wmoAow ASO, wdob wows, Executive Director 
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